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Stealing The ScreamStealing The Scream
byby

Theodore CarterTheodore Carter

Crime Fiction
May, 2019

5.25 x 8”  276pp
Trade Paper 

US $17.95   Can 22.95 

978-1-7333526-1-1
harcover available
e-book available

Marketing Details

• Book launch/signing (local)
• Correlated art event (local)
• Media coverage - book reviews
• Brooklyn Book Festival - author event
• Early reviews on LibraryThing
• Book giveaway on LibraryThing
•Social media ad campaign

“. . . a thoroughly entertaining read with many an 
unexpected plot twist and turn . . . unreservedly 
recommended.”
– Midwest Book Review

“. . . a compelling and provocative exploration of 
the seductive power of art, the arrogance of wealth, 
the danger of misplaced loyalty, and the relation-
ships between a work of art and its audience.”
– Eric Kraft, author of Reservations Recommended

In 2004, masked thieves stole Edvard 
Munch’s “The Scream” from an Oslo 
museum. Stealing The Scream is a literary 
leaning, humor-laced crime novel that 
re-imagines the event, offering a tantaliz-
ing account of what happened through 
fi ctional characters and ending with a 
tense climax and a satisfying if unexpect-
ed ending to the art-world mystery.

Theodore Carter’s fi ction runs the gamut from hu-
mor, to literary fi ction, to horror and has appeared 
in numerous magazines and anthologies. His street 
art projects, which began as book promotion stunts, 
have garnered attention from several local news 
outlets, including NBC4 Washington, Fox5 DC, and 
the Washington City Paper. His story collections, 
Frida Sex Dreams and Other Unnerving Disruptions and  
The Story of a Chilean Sea Blob and Other Matters of 
Importance, are also published by Run Amok Books. 
Carter lives just outside Washington, DC in Takoma 
Park, MD.



Nonfiction/Humor
May, 2019

5.5 x 8”  182pp
Trade Paper 

US $13.99   Can 16.99 

9781732709768
hardcover available

e-book available

Marketing Details

• Book readings/signings (local)
• Early reviews on LibraryThing
• Giveaway on LibraryThing
• Social media ad campaign

Our Baby Was Born PrematureOur Baby Was Born Premature
The Same Way He Was ConceivedThe Same Way He Was Conceived

byby
Paul AlexanderPaul Alexander

“Paul has a poet’s gift for packing big truths into 
short punches.” 
– Rian Johnson, Writer, Director of Looper, Star 
Wars: The Last Jedi, Knives Out

“Brutal, blunt and bombastic, Alexander uses his 
sharp wit to bring out the best things about being 
a brand new dad, even when he’s failing miser-
ably at it.” 
– Brent Piaskoski, TV Producer and Creator of 
Spun Out

Paul Alexander is a comedian who has appeared on 
MTV, A & E and Comedy Central. He worked in 
Film Production for a couple of decades. Paul never 
had an affair on his wife or abandoned his kids for 
the sake of his career in Hollywood which is why he 
now works as a baker in the middle of a Canadian 
island.

In this uniquely conceived memoir, au-
thor and comedian Paul Alexander offers 
up fresh insights into the perils and joys 
of parenthood, ranging from amusing to 
hilarious to keenly observant to chaotical-
ly insightful.



Nonfiction/Humor
March, 2019

5.5 x 8.5”  178pp
Trade Paper 

US $12.95   Can 16.95 

9781732709744

Marketing Details

• Author platform/website
• Media coverage - book reviews
• Social media ad campaign

Jackass LettersJackass Letters
Archive Volume 2Archive Volume 2

byby
Christopher L. JorgensonChristopher L. Jorgenson

“I’ll give it fi ve stars because thankfully less than 
thirty percent of the articles in this book are about 
puppetry”
– David Thorne, author of That’s Not How You Wash       
    a Squirrel

“In these uncertain times, we need writers like 
Christopher L. Jorgensen, who aren’t afraid to 
poke the seemingly un-pokeable with an endless 
arsenal of originality and wit, and discover human-
ity in the unlikeliest of places.” 
– Christian Dumais, author of Smashed: The Life and  
   Tweets of Drunk Hulk

In the tradition of the Lazlo Letters and 
the Henry Root Letters comes Jackass 
Letters, a collection of hoax correspon-
dence with corporations, celebrities, 
and politicians that consistently push-
es the boundaries of good taste and po-
lite decorum, always with hilarious re-
sults. Now, these irreverent gems are 
available in a multi-volume book series. 
Real people, real letters, real jackass. 

Christopher L. Jorgensen has been on the Earth for 
over 40 years. During his deformative years Christo-
pher was exposed to too much SCTV, constant late 
night HBO showings of Excalibur and Altered States, 
and countless live matches of Jai alai (it’s big in 
Iowa). In his ample spare time he likes to create rec-
ipes for puppy and to pursue new hobbies. He owns 
more domain names than you can shake a stick at! 
Christopher lives in Iowa.



Fiction/Short Stories
March, 2019

5.25 x 8”  216pp
Trade Paper 

US $13.95   Can 17.95 

9781732709737
e-book available

Marketing Details

The Life and Times of a Chilean Sea The Life and Times of a Chilean Sea 
Blob and Other Matters of ImportanceBlob and Other Matters of Importance

byby
Theodore CarterTheodore Carter

“Think Roald Dahl as rewired by T.C. Boyle.”
– Richard Peabody, Gargoyle Magazine

“We need the fantasies that imaginative fi ction 
gives us to counter the cold truisms that often 
pass for factual reality. We need modern-day di-
nosaur sightings, sea monsters, zombies, voodoo 
dolls, and the occasional upchucked panther for 
disbelieving therapists. We need these things, 
this collection suggests, and Carter delivers them 
to us.” 
– A capella Zoo

Expect the unexpected—and to laugh 
out loud—when reading Theodore Car-
ter’s delightful and original collection of 
stories. Not that it’s all laughs; despite 
their quirkiness, his characters are en-
tirely human, facing their fears around 
coming of age, settling down, spending 
life alone, being unloved, or just plain 
growing old—in short, matters of impor-
tance to us all.

Theodore Carter’s fi ction runs the gamut from hu-
mor, to literary fi ction, to horror and has appeared 
in numerous magazines and anthologies. His street 
art projects, which began as book promotion stunts, 
have garnered attention from several local news 
outlets, including NBC4 Washington, Fox5 DC, and 
the Washington City Paper. His story collections, 
Frida Sex Dreams and Other Unnerving Disruptions and  
The Story of a Chilean Sea Blob and Other Matters of 
Importance, are also published by Run Amok Books. 
Carter lives just outside Washington, DC in Takoma 
Park, MD.

• Media coverage - book reviews
• Social media campaign
• Giveaway on author’s website



Fiction
February, 2019

5.25 x 8”  318pp
Trade Paper 

US $17.95   Can 22.95 

9781732709706
e-book available

hardcover available

Marketing Details

• Book reading tour (regional)
• Media coverage - radio interiew, 
   magazine article
• Book blog coverage
• LibraryThing early reviews
• LibraryThing book giveaway
• Net Galley early reviews
• Online Magazine ad campain 
   (LitBreaker)
• Social media ad campaign

The Green GhettoThe Green Ghetto
byby

Vern SmithVern Smith

“Vern smith is running right up front with the 
heavy hitters of American fi ction.”
 – Roland S. Jefferson, author of Damaged Goods
and School on 103rd Street

“Reading Vern Smith is to be reminded that ur-
ban America is more than the sum of its con jobs; 
it is a texture built of rips and stitches, a circus 
tent under which some of its wackiest animators 
hold forth -- from Phyllis Diller to Carl Stalling, 
from Erich Sokol to Ishmael Reed. The Green 
Ghetto is electric, eccentric, extracellular mad-
ness.” 
– Michael Turner, author of Hard Core Logo and The 
Pornographer’s Poem         

Crime Fiction collides with Urban West-
ern when dope-growing mail-order cow-
boy Mitchell Hosowich gets caught up in 
the FBI and its war on terror in post 9/11 
Detroit. The Green Ghetto explores the uni-
versal theme of being compromised. But 
mostly, it is the story of how America got 
here from there in the war on drugs, ter-
ror, and words.

Windsor native Vern Smith grew up twenty minutes 
from the green ghetto - an actual Detroit phenom-
enon. His fi ction has appeared in numerous maga-
zines and anthologies. His novelette, The Gimmick,
was a fi nalist for Canada’s highest crime-writing 
honor, the Arthur Ellis Award. Smith is a veteran 
of four newspapers and three magazines. He most 
recently managed CJAM 99.1 FM. He now lives on 
the edge of Chicago where urban Illinois meets the 
prairie.



Fiction/Short Stories
January, 2019

5.25 x 8”  158pp
Trade Paper 

US $13.95   Can 17.95 

9781732709713
e-book available

Marketing Details

Frida Sex Dreams Frida Sex Dreams 
and Other Unnerving Disruptionsand Other Unnerving Disruptions

byby
Theodore CarterTheodore Carter

“. . . fascinating, unsettling and impossible to put 
down”
 – Michael Landweber, author of We and Thursday 
1:17 p.m.

“Carter is the best voice we have of the discon-
certed male. These disquieting stories stay with 
you, tucked away in the odd-angled corners of 
your memory.” 
– Jeremy Trylch, author of The Last Resort

Containing elements of SciFi, humor, 
and erotica, Frida Sex Dreams and Other 
Unnerving Disruptions  includes stories 
about an over-sexed octopus, Jimmy Car-
ter’s alien encounters, and an attempt to 
reach Harry Houdini through a seánce.  
These stories are about facing the un-
known whether that unknown is Frida 
Kahlo, a fi fty-foot woman, or a painting 
elephant.

Theodore Carter’s fi ction runs the gamut from hu-
mor, to literary fi ction, to horror and has appeared 
in numerous magazines and anthologies. His street 
art projects, which began as book promotion stunts, 
have garnered attention from several local news 
outlets, including NBC4 Washington, Fox5 DC, and 
the Washington City Paper. His story collections, 
Frida Sex Dreams and Other Unnerving Disruptions and  
The Story of a Chilean Sea Blob and Other Matters of 
Importance, are also published by Run Amok Books. 
Carter lives just outside Washington, DC in Takoma 
Park, MD.

• Summer Indie Pick 2019 (Broken 
   Pencil Magazine)
• Media coverage - Featured Author       
   Interview (BP Magazine)
• Print ad (Broken Pencil and Foreword    
   Magazine)
• Book reading/signing (local)
• Early reviews on LibraryThing
• Social media ad campaign
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